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The 5 Minute WordPress Setup Guide is copyright Daphne Dangerlove 2013.
Worldwide rights reserved.
If you have any questions about the material in this guide, please contact me at
daphne@theselfpublishingtoolkit.com or theSelfPublishingToolKit.com/contact. I am
happy to help.

L EGAL N OTICES :
This eBook is offered for your personal use. This eBook may not be re-sold. No portion of these
materials may be reproduced in any manner without the expressed written consent of the
author.
The information in this book is based on my personal experience. This book is intended for
general reference and should not be substituted for personal verification by users. The author
and publisher disclaim any personal liability for the advice presented on these pages. All effort
has been made to verify the accuracy of this information, but we assume no responsibility for
errors, inaccuracies or omissions.
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Setting up a website is one of the most important things you can do to promote your book. Your
website acts as a one-stop-shop for interested readers to find out more about you and your
books.
You’re only minutes away from a professional presence on the web so let’s get started.

Buy Your Domain & Hosting
Head over to HostGator and click the yellow View Web Hosting Plans button.

Next you are going to choose your hosting plan.
If you only want to host one site, choose (1) the Hatchling Plan or if you think you want to
host more than one site (2) go for the Baby Plan. You can always upgrade later if you change
your mind, so go with the Hatching if you are unsure what your future plans are.
(The prices HostGator is displaying reflect a 20% discount, but if you use the code
SELFPUBLISH, you'll get 25% off so the price will be even better!)
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The order wizard will pop up.
If you don't already own your own domain (for example: www.theselfpublishingtoolkit.com)
you'll need to get it now. I recommend buying your domain and hosting from HostGator for
simplicity sake. You'll be able to manage everything in one place.

Section 1:
(1) Tell HostGator if you'll be buying your domain from them or using one you already have. It's
very easy to move a domain if you already have one somewhere else and they will help you do
it.
(2) Type in your domain. If you are registering a new domain, HostGator will tell you if it is
available. If it isn't, you can append 'author' 'online' 'writes' or 'books' to make it unique.
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Section 2:
(1) Pick your package. Remember, we're going to get a better deal on the price in a few
minutes!
(2) There are multiple options for Billing Cycle. The price goes down incrementally if you pay up
front.

Section 3:
Set your user name:
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Section 4:
In this section you'll enter your billing info.

Section 5:
In the next section, make sure to clear the checkboxes from any of the boxes you don't want to
purchase. If you're using a pen name and don't want your legal name associated with it, you will
want to get the Domain Privacy Protection.
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Section 6:
Make sure you enter the code SELFPUBLISH in place of the code in that box. It will increase your
discount from 20% to 25%.
Once you've entered your code, click validate and it will adjust your discount in your cart.

Section 7:
Review your order and click the yellow Create Account button
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Part Two: Install WordPress
Your account will instantly be activated, so now you'll need to check your email and we can get
started on setting up WordPress.

Open Your New Account Info Email from HostGator
HostGator will send you an email with your New Account Info.
You will need the information in the red box to complete your WordPress setup.
Click the link after Your Control Panel to go to your HostGator Control Panel.
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Login to cPanel
Enter your Username and your Password from your email.
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Your cPanel
Once you have entered your login credentials, your cPanel will appear. It will display a screen
full of icons divided into sets. (It’s a lot, I know, but we’re going to just be using one of them
today.)
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Use QuickInstall to Setup WordPress
Scroll down until you see the set marked Software/Services. Click (1) QuickInstall.
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Install WordPress Step 1
Choose WordPress from the menu in the left sidebar under the heading Blog Software.

Install WordPress Step 2
Click continue.
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Install WordPress Step 3
(1) Make sure your site name is displayed in the field after http://
(2) Enter the appropriate information in the fields highlighted in yellow. I enable auto updates
because it is the best way to keep your site secure.
(3) In the Admin User field do not use "Admin." Come up with a unique user name to increase
your site security.
(4) Once you have everything filled out, click Install.

WordPress will now install.
When it is done, you'll get a password and the URL where you can access your new WordPress
installation. (It will be your website address with /wp-admin appended to the end of it.)
You'll also get an email with your information. Make sure you save it just in case you forget your
password. (You can also change your password once you log in.)
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Congratulations!

You've now installed WordPress and you have a website!
WordPress will send you an email with your account details in it. You can click the link and see
your new site. Your next task will be to find a theme for your site which I will cover in a future
guide. (I didn't want to overwhelm you!)
This is only the first in a series of guides to help you set up your website step by step. If you'd
like to be notified when the next guide is available, please join the Self Publishing Toolkit’s
Newsletter email list by clicking here.
(Keep reading for information on how to configure your email for your new domain.)
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Bonus Section: How to Set Up Your Email
One of the perks of owning your own domain is having an email with your domain in the
address. (For example: daphne@theselfpublishingtoolkit.com) It adds a professional level to
your author image and makes your email easy to remember. You can also create additional
emails for specific projects. (An example would be contests@yourdomain.com or
books@yourdomain.com.)
To create an email, log in to your cPanel and scroll down until you see the Mail category:

Click Email Accounts:
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(1) In this field enter the email address you would like. Anything you enter here will go before
the '@' symbol in your email address. If you have multiple domains, make sure the correct one
is showing in the area highlighted in yellow.
(2) Create a password...
(3) Type it again.
(4) Make sure you click Unlimited for your mailbox size. If you ever give an email to another
person, you can limit their data storage, if you want.
(5) Now click create account. You'll see a green bar that confirms your account creation and
your email will display in the list beneath the dialog box.
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How to Check Your Email with Webmail
Checking your domain email via webmail is very easy. Simply type:
http://yourdomain.com/webmail into your browser's address bar.
You'll see a form like the one below. Enter your information and click Log in.

The first time you login, you'll get a choice of three clients. If you are going use Webmail, I
recommend roundcube. It's the most like Gmail or Yahoo.
Click Enable AutoLoad and roundcube will automatically load after the number of seconds you
specify.

You can also configure your current email client to check your domain's email, which is what I
would recommend. You'll need to check the FAQ or help documentation associated with your
email client for exact instructions.
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How to Set Up a Forwarder
If you prefer, you can also forward your domain email to your current email account. I would
recommend this for notification purposes only, especially if you write under a penname. It is
very easy to forget and reply to an email with your real name!
Creating a Forwarder
Go to your cPanel and return to the Mail category. Click Forwarders.

In the top right corner use the dropdown arrow to select your domain.
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Click Add Forwarder.

(1) Type in the address you want to forward. Make sure you choose the correct domain from the
dropdown list I've highlighted yellow.
(2) Type in the email where you want your messages forwarded to.
(3) Click Add Forwarder

HostGator will confirm your forwarder. Click Go Back to see a list of all your forwarders or click
the Home icon in the top left corner to go back to your cPanel.

